Job Announcement: Farmhand (p/t)

East Brunswick farm-ette looking for farmhand to perform general farm work as directed, such as operating and maintaining the operational condition of farm equipment, caring for horses and dogs, and pasture maintenance.

Flexible hours; part-time hours during weekdays, full day on weekend. $15/hr or more based on experience and performance.

Experience in operating and maintaining farm equipment, such as tractors, mowers, chain saws, a plus.

"Just 6 miles from Cook, our part time job could be a really great learning experience for the right person."

To apply, email nanojupe@gmail.com

Rutgers Animal Sciences Facebook post: https://www.facebook.com/rutgersanimalsciences/posts/4416595998426861?__cft__[0]=AZU32nWYWlttk_8bizKl8iTDSQ9W5QayDp9T0jBI8sWT8nfuG2s-7jZW806fPnYiyckXKw3hX_V51MWMfK6aJqlyepQ1d1hwn6rzi9xbHC6oD4lZsP1ykHM5Len7RiBc2k5wAyJ9t5pVKzNlf965PAm_xEY10udMbzz_ggbmaBvrGxHAdC3m_kesQY48KcE64&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R